APPLICATION FOR ACCEND STUDENTS CONTINUING INTO
MASTER of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM

When a student admitted to the ACCEND Program is continuing from the baccalaureate level of the program into the MBA program, this form must be completed by the department and returned to the Graduate Studies Office of the College of Business (mail address ML#20) who will approve and forward it to the Graduate School (mailing address ML#627).

This form should be submitted in the Winter Quarter of the fourth year of a standard ACCEND Program. NOTE: students should apply to the MBA Program prior to completing this application. To be considered for a possible UGS, students must apply to the MBA Program prior to January 15th. This form cannot be approved if the student will not have completed at least 90% of the undergraduate credit requirements toward the Bachelor of Science degree the term preceding the transition to graduate status.

Applicant __________________________________ Identification # __________________

Department _____________________________________________________________________

The department certifies that this student is on schedule to complete all requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree in __________________________ by __________________________, (major) (year/quarter)

and this student will be enrolled concurrently in the MBA Program starting __________________________. (year/quarter)

When a student transitions to graduate status, graduate tuition rates and rules apply.

Signatures:______________________________________________

(undergraduate program director – student’s BS Program) (date)

________________________________________________________

(CoE Manager of ACCEND) (date)

________________________________________________________

(CoE Assistant Dean, Undergraduate Studies) (date)

________________________________________________________

(CoB MBA Program Director) (date)

Attach: 1) Graduate Supplemental Form  2) Transfer of UC Credit Form
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